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Abstract - It i~ described a new fossil blatLOid (Insecta) Amll7.0IJillII Imrpernc Pinto. sil. nov. from Minas 
Gerais State, Brazil. founded in a purplish clay·stone associated with II taphonorn atributed to a Pleistocene 
age. The sample came from an oUlCrop at the km 30.25 of the Road Blt-262 Belo lIorizome·Ubcraba. It pre-
sent.!; only one tegmina imprint which is the first fossil of the genus Am1l1.,on;IJII Herbard, 1929 which has 
a large dist ribution on South and Cemml America. The tegmina is quite similar to the tegminas of Amazolli-
WI re/III; Albuquerque, 1964 but differs from it by the number of branches and for the more proximal bifurca· 
tion of Lhe posterior branch of R. Otherwise A. re/lIl; presents the dis\..'11 end of M forked which did nOt occurs 
in the wings of the new species. 
Resumo - I:': descrito um novo blal.6ide f6ssil (Insecta) Amazollillil purperne Pinto, sp. nov., do Eslado de 
Minas Gerais, enconlrado em argilito arrocheado associado a uma tafonora atribufda ao Pleistoceno. 0 mate-
rial ~ proveniente do km 30,25 da Rodovia BR-262, Belo Horiwme-Uberaba A amostra contem urn llnico 
~JitrO. 1'r-.ua·se do primeiro blatfdeo f6ssil de Amazonirlll, rlebard, 1929 g~nero de ampla distrjbui{;!jo na Am~rica 
do Sui e Am~rica CemraL 0 E!lilro apresenta extraordinaria semelhan~a com os E!litros de Amazollinll rehni 
Albuquerque, 1964. dos quais se djferencia pelo m.lmero de ramos e pela bifurcacoo mais proximal do ramo 
posterior de 2 . Ouu'Ossim. A. rehni apresenta uma bifurcat40 distal de M que n40 existe na nova espkle_ 
INTRODUTION 
hl 1972 Doctors Rubens da Silva Santos and Lelia 
Duarte found near the Paraopeba River, Minas Gerais 
Slate, an insect imprint which was furnished to the pre-
sent author. The s tudy of th is fossil was interesting be-
cause it appeared to belong to a living genus. Unfortu -
nately most entomologists does not give the necessary 
attenlion to the insect wings, poorly describing or re-
presenting them or not at all , when creating a new spe-
cies. This fact causes a great difficulty for the study of 
fossil insects, specially because a great number of them 
is classified based only on the structure of the wings in 
spite of some known variability of the wings venation. 
The new species is dedicated to Professor Dr Ivone 
Purper who just retired and was cooperating and pu-
blish ing with the present author for many years. 
GEOGRAPIDCAL AND Sl'RATIGRAPIDCAL DATA 
The purplish clay-stone sample with the tegmina 
imprint was collected at the km 30.25 of the Road Belo 
HorizonLe-Uberaba, MaLeus Leme county in an eleva-
tion at 1500 meters W of the bridge over the Paraopeba 
River. According to Fonseca & Cosla(1971) the sedimen-
tary rocks arc about 9 meters th ick of yellow, ferrugi-
nous to purplish clay -stones and 1 meter from a con-
glomerate of Quartz pebbles and bouJders. Th is sequence 
rests over a one of micaxist with beds of grey clays be-
longing probably to Rio das Velhas Series. The insect 
wi ng was associated with foss il plants believed to be of 
Pleistocene age. 
TAXONOMY 
Classis Insecla 
Infra Classis Neoptera 
Super Qrdo Blattoptcroidea 
Ordo Blattodea 
Familia BlatLidae 
Sub ~am ilia Pseudomopi nae 
Tribus Blattelini Reiln, 1951 
Tegmi na with Subcosta simple. Radius with bran -
ched apical rami and very long posterior ramus. Media 
and Cubitus are fused. Cubitus possibly reduced to a 
single posterior bmnch which goes toward the apex. The 
plical furrow is subangular apically. 
Amazonina Hebard , 1929 
Diagnosis - Small to med ium size for the group_ Te-
gmina very delicate and diaphanous_ Media and Cubitus 
longitudinal. Cubitus single. 
Type -species Pllyllodromia COllspersa Brunner. 
1865. 
Remarks - It presents great similarity with the genus 
Imblauella (Fig. 2a-c) but differs in having the poste-
rior branch of the Radius very longer. 
Geographical distribution - The genus Amazonina 
occurs in South and Central America . Figure 1 and Ta-
ble I based in Albuq uerque, 1974_ 
Amazonina purperae Pinto, sp. nov. 
Figures 3 and 4 
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Figure 2 - 1mb/Mella grocillis Albuquerque, 1964 . Holotypus male 
U.S. Nat. Mus. 675· 12 Tingo Maria. H.A. Allard ColI. 
a) Thgmina. Size J3.0 mm long, 4.0 rnm wide b) Hind-wing c) Head. 
Designatio nominis: In honour to Professor Dr Ivane Pur-
per. 
Holotypus: One tegmina imprint, UFRGS-MP-I-6609. 
Locus typicus: kIn 30.25, BR-262, Mateus Leme County, 
Minas Gerais State, BraziL 
Stratum typicum: Pleistocene. 
Diagnosis - A tegmina imprint 12.0 mm long, 3.5 
mm wide; SC a little bigger than the anal area; R ante-
rior side with seven single oblique rami, one branched 
ramus and at posterior side one very long bifurcate ra· 
mus; M with six branches reaching the apical and the 
posterior margins; CuA simple; anal area more than one 
third the length of the tegmina. 
Description - Thgmina 12.0 mm long and 3.5 mm 
wide nearly eliptical and almostlhree and three quar· 
ter times as long as wide with apical margin acute. Cos· 
tal area reduced, reaching about two fifths the length 
of the tegmina with a Sc simple vein sligthtly bigger 
than the anal area. R extending in an almost straight 
line till the apex having: at anterior side seven oblique 
o 2mm 
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Figures 3 and 4 - Amazonina purperoe Pinto, sp. nov. Holotypus UFRGS Mp·]·6609 from km 30.25 BR·262. Matcus Leme County, Minas 
Gerais State, Brazil. Size of the tegmina 12.0 mm long, 3.5 mill wide. 
simple rami and an eighteen ramus with five branches: 
three simple, two bifurcate directed forward to the api-
cal margin and at posterior side one long bifurcate pa-
rallel branch which reaches the apex of the tegmina. R 
takes up nearly hair the surface of the tegmina. M runs 
parallel to R presenting: three posterior branches, two 
simple and one bifurcate sent obliquely forward , part 
striking the posterior margin and part the apical mar-
gin; and one fifth long anterior parallel branch reaching 
the tip of the tegmina. euA a simple oblique vein pa-
rallel to M branches curving abruptly at the posterior 
margin and running paranel to it until after half length 
of the tegmina. Oblique strong plical furrow parallel to 
euA reaching the posterior margin about one quarter 
of the tegm ina length. The anal veins are not preser-
ved. A series of cross-veins are seen between the bran -
ches of R , M and eoA . 
Remarks - Highly similar to Amazonina rehni Al-
buquerque, 1964 (Fig. 5a-e) from Benfica, Para State, 
Brazil. Differs from that species in: 
a) R with seven simple rami before the bifurcation, whi-
le A. re/mi has eight simple rami. 
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b) TIle anterior apical branch of R has five rami, the first 
three simple; while A. rehlli has four branches, the 
first two branched. 
c) TIle posterior apical branch of R bifurcates early, than 
that of A. rehni. 
d) A. relmi presents a d istal bifurcation of M. 
It was not possible to compare with many other 
species because unfortunately some authors when des-
cribe new species do not illustrate the wings and when 
they describe them, do it so poorly that is not possible 
to make any comparison. 
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figure 5 - AmllWflina rehlli Albuquerque, 1964. Iiololypus male J. and B. Bechyne Coli IO-Vm· I962. IlenflCa, Panl Stale, Br.lZii 
a) Amenn,,- b) PronoLum c) Male supra·anal plate d) Male subgenital plate e) Thgmina Size 140 mm long, 3.5 mm wide. 
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